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WE OFFER YOU
THIS EXTRA
INDUCEMENT TO
OPEN A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

With your first deposit of $ 1 or more

we will furnish you with one of our new
"Save and Have" home coin banks.

Yh Keep tbe Bank
4jt W Keep the Key

Continental National Bank

Make Your Own Success

Do not be content to sh. around waiting
until someone shall cast success and pros-

perity Into your Ia"p7 Get out and work for
them build up your own success.

The surest way of making permanent suc-

cess Is to save every dolar you can spare
until you have enough to take advantage of
opportunities.

We Invite accounts of $1.00 or more and
pay 4 per cent compound Interest on them.

Our Secured Certificates yielding 6 per
cent, payable monthly, quarterly or semi-annuall-

are Ideal Investments for sums of
$100.00 or more.

SALT LAKE SECURITY & TRUST

COMPANY

32 Main Street Salt Lake City

FIRST PRIZE I

FOR

UTAH MADE CANDY
WAS AWARDED

By Utah State Fair
Try our

Sunday Special 50c Brick Ice Cream

DELIVERED PHONES 3223-322- 4

Keeley Ice Cream Co.

Prompt Auto Service Phone Wasatch'3653

Donelson-Gemmi- ll

Gleaning & Dyeing Co.
Club Rates 5c Per Day

Office 133 So. Fifth East St. Salt Lake City
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Everybody's Business Is Nobody's Business H
When ordinary light is used, nobody in M
particular looks after the lamps. Cleaning, '

repairs, renewals and replacements are
made now and then or not at all and lack M
of uniformity, system and efficiency in- - M

evitably results. M
When Gas Arcs are used, their care is al--

ways "somebody's business." It is our M
business and we attend to it by making BB
daily visits, cleaning, repairing, renewing, M
replacing, lighting and extinguishing all M
without extra cost to the customer. M
The "Light Without Glare" is not only the H
best light, but it is the best cared for light. H

Utah Gas & Coke Co.
J. C. D CLARK, Gen. Mgr. H

Tel. Main 705. H

In preparing for your trips to the $$u)
Pairs, or elsewhere, secure A. B. A Jwnffl ilTravelers' Cheques to pay your fwlliW jH
bills. Good everywhere. ilifji IH

WE SELL THEM l! M

WALKER BROTHERS BANKERS

Founded 1859. mnnmrn H
Resources over 25,000,000 "iljfljii l
NOT BY GUESS I

WORK
But by absolutely accurate and sci- - H

entific methods is it possible to pro- - H
duce the delicate quality of jH

Fisher I
Beer I

A high-grad- e beer, made so by pains- - H
taking attention to details Operations M

are carefully controlled by technical JH
men, thoroughly skilled in brewing M

' science.

A. Fisher Brewing Co. I
SALT LAKE CITY

The Prize is in THE BEER

STOCK EXCHANGE BREAKING
RECORDS

One of the best illustrations of what is doing
in the local mining share market is found in
the record of transactions for the month of
March, when 1,890,G90 shares of stock, with a
selling value of $303,051.13, changed hands. Dur-
ing January, by way of comparison, the record
was 536,352 shares, with a selling value of

Thus it is seen that the gain in business
in the three months equals nearly four times
what it was when the year began.

The present activity in this market) gives
every sign of developing into a genuine boom
before the summer is over, and the Alta-Bi- g

Cottonwood district is responsible for it. The
sudden realization that Cardiff had been trans-
formed from a mere prospect to a tremendously
rich mine caused the stock in that company to
jump from a few cents to $2 a share within a
few weeks and the fireworks display started.
The possibilities of Alta Consolidated weie
noised about and strike after strike resulted
from the invasion of the g 7one at
depth, the stock in that company began to travel
in the Cardiff class. Selling around 10 or 12
cents a month ago, it has now reached a point
where the dollar mark is apt to be left in the
rear any day. And its upward movement seems
to be fully justified, for there apparently is no
question but what the property is ready to pro-
duce a heavy tonnage of high-grad- e ore.

Following the lead of these two stocks, Co-

lumbus Extension, Emma Copper, Rexall, Wa-

satch Mines, Reed's Peak and several other
propositions have moved out into the spotlight
and commanded a great deal of attention. East-
ern brokers and eastern papers have awakened
to the fact that Utah has ine goods, and orders
for stocks have been pouring in from every-

where. Local investors and market followers
are also making their presence felt and it will
probably not be long till every camp in the
state adds its quota of excitement to the stock
market.

Occasionally the remark is heard that the
market is moving too fast. However, it is not
a case of stock prices being too high, for there
is not a stock selling today at a price which
would form a basis for the purchase of any of
the properties they represent; in other words,
the three or four years of depression through
which the country has passed has so thoroughly
flattened out stock levels that most of them
yet have some sprinting to do to get back to
anything like normal. Buyers of Utah mining
stocks at prevailing prices are seemingly in line
for substantial profits.

S. P. MOTION PICTURES

All of the communities along the lines of the
Southern Pacific will be represented on the mo

tlon picture and lecture program being given free
to the public at that company's building in the
Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposition. Com-

petent speakers, each day, at intervals of about
one hour apart, are explaining to visitois from

the east and middle west, as well as from coast
points, what a land of wealth and opportunity is
to be found in the west. The motion pictures
have been taken miostly for this especial purpose
and from their variety are of the liveliest inter-

est to both tourist and prospective settler. 1 u

charge whatever is made for admission.

With but three minutes to catch his train, the
traveling salesman inquired of the street-ca- r con-

ductor: "Can't you go faster than this?" "Yes,"
the bell ringer replied, "but I have to stay with
my car." Harper's.


